
GOOD BOY - In a scene from Sit, James, the Dog, played by Caleb Geden, gets an ear rub from James (Matt Lishman), as Beth (Steph Kast) looks on adoringly. Sit, James,
written by Joshua Bainbridge and directed by both Bainbridge and local actor Jennifer Carroll, opens tonight at the Uxbridge Music Hall, and plays until Saturday. This new
show is produced by the Proscenium Club; this is the Proscenium Club’s second visit to Uxbridge. For ticket info visit starticketing.com Photo by Jennifer Carroll

by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Next Monday, October 22, will be a very big
day in Ontario as municipalities across the
province vote for those they wish to have rep-
resent them on various boards and town coun-
cils. In Uxbridge, the campaign has been a
long one, and most candidates say that they
have knocked on every door they can at least
once - some even two or three times.
But township staff told the Cosmos late Tues-

day that, as of press time, voter turnout in the
township currently sits at a paltry 27 per cent
of the eligible voting population.
Voter Kits were mailed out to all those on the

Voters’ List one month ago, on Sept. 18-19,
but the yellow envelopes don’t seem to be mak-
ing their way back to the township offices.
Clerk Debbie Leroux is encouraging residents

to vote now and not wait until Monday (polls
will close at 8 p.m.). 

“If you haven’t received your ballot, come into
Town Hall and we can get you set up,” says
Leroux. 
e Clerk’s Department will be open until 7

p.m. tonight (Oct. 18), and will be open from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. this Saturday, Oct. 20.
Voters can also go in this Friday and next

Monday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
when the township offices close.   

Several candidates are offering their con-
stiuents the service of collecting their ballots
and delivering them to Town Hall in order to
increase the voter turn out number. 
Voters are also reminded that completed bal-

lots can also be dropped off in the red barn
mailbox outside Town Hall 24 hours a day.
e mailbox is secure and is checked several
times a day during business hours; ballots can
be dropped off there right up to 8 p.m. on
Monday night.

Once the polls close, voters can either hang
out by their computers and watch the results
unfold at town.uxbridge.on.ca, or they can feel
the excitement firsthand as the Arena hosts a
results display beginning at 8 p.m.

For all the necessary information regarding
this municipal election, visit
https://town.uxbridge.on.ca/elections

Township urged to bring in the ballots

IMMACULATE UPSCALE BUNGALOW: 9ft. ceilings, finished basement, 
many upgrades $729,000. 
HAS IT ALL: Walk to desirable Quaker Village school,finished 
basement,large lot with in ground pool $684,900.
LIVE-IN INVESTMENT: Well maintained back-split,
3 bedrooms, property can be divided and lot 
sold separately $869,00.
PRIVATE 20 ACRES: Unique home,treed 
property with pond,minutes to town 
$679,000.

UXBRIDGE HOT DEALS!

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

FREEHOLD, 
END UNIT 
TOWNHOUSE
Main floor features 
living/dining room 
combo with cork 
flooring, master 
bedroom with 3 
pc ensuite and w/in closet, walkout from eat-in kitchen to 
fenced back yard, vaulted ceilings.  Full finished basement 
with soundproofing insulating wall panels in rec room, an 
extra bedroom, another 3 pc bath, large storage room which 
could be another bedroom and utility room. 

Direct: 905-439-2033
www.ComFLEX.ca

Patrick Bryant
Broker of Record 

COMING
SOON!
$699,900
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Your independent
neighbourhood pharmacy

Easy prescription file transfers

Now offering home health care,
ostomy, and medical supplies

29 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge

905-862-2800

Voter turnout for the
Township of

Uxbridge currently
sits at 
27 % 
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Re-elect Pamela Beach
Ward 1 Councillor

If you are looking for a Ward 1
Councillor who is honest,
hardworking, sincere, trusted,
caring and dedicated to serving
the community:

647-982-6440
pamelabeach2018@gmail.com

Call me if you need your voter packages picked up.

Ward 1 Resident Anastasia Takeda:
“I have collaborated with Pam on several
fundraising events to bene+t and highlight
this wonderful community of Uxbridge.  
Pam is passionate about helping and
supporting the residents in our township,
and her years of experience are a glowing
testament of her never-ending dedication
and commitment to this passion."

Castool owner, Paul Robins:
“Pamela listens  to issues and has delivered over the past
4 years. I trust she will be re-elected on October 22 to
serve  Ward 1 again."

Bruce Matthews, Ward 1 resident:
“Pamela is a very approachable and responsive councillor. She is tireless in
her involvement in and support of community events, not just in her ward
but all of Uxbridge. As a co-member of the Goodwood Community Hall
Board, Pamela has been instrumental in fundraising 
events and ongoing improvements."

If you are unable to bring your ballot to the
Township office, please give me a call at 

905-852-0188 and I will come to your home 
to pick it up.

www.bruceGARROD.ca

Elect Bruce Garrod
Ward 3 Councillor

•Committed to continuing
my 19 years of
community involvement
and current efforts to
better serve an aging
community and improve
road safety.  I will
continue to be part of the
Township Age-Friendly
advisory committee and will meet again
with Durham Police regarding speeding in
Ward 3

•Focused on ‘cutting the red tape & rolling
out the red carpet’ to help businesses
thrive in Uxbridge

•Experienced My 25+ years of project
management experience will bring
needed financial and scheduling focus to
all projects

RE-ELECT

arolyn     orton
Durham District School Board Trustee

905-986-5215
carolyn.morton@sympatico.ca

Postal union issues strike notices to Canada Post
Canada Post could be headed for a
strike.

According to a notice issued late
Tuesday afternoon, the Canadian
Union of Postal Workers (CUPW)
gave notices to Canada Post that job
action will begin next week, on Mon-
day, Oct. 22, if agreements cannot be
reached for the Urban Postal Opera-
tions and Rural and Suburban Mail
Carriers (RSMC) bargaining units.
If job action is necessary, the notice

said that rotating strikes will begin at
12:01 a.m., Monday, Oct. 22. Loca-
tions for these rotating strikes have
yet to be determined. 

e scale of the job action will de-

pend in part on how talks go in the
coming days, but union president
Mike Palecek said they would look to
avoid inconveniencing the public.

He also said in the notice that the
union, which provided five days’ no-
tice rather than the 72 hours re-
quired, hopes the threat of job action
will help the Crown corporation take
the issues seriously.

In a separate statement, Canada
Post spokesman Jon Hamilton said
that postal service will still be opera-
tional in the event of a strike.

"Canada Post will remain open for
business, continuing to operate if the
union decides to conduct rotating

strikes across the country next week.
We will notify customers of any dis-
ruptions planned by the union as
soon as we are aware."
A possible strike means voters in the

upcoming municipal election are en-
couraged to drop their ballots off in
person at a designated drop-off loca-
tion - in Uxbridge, that is at the
Township offices, located at 51
Toronto St. S. e Clerk’s Depart-
ment has announced that the Town-
ship Offices will be open for
extended hours this weekend, begin-
ning tonight (urs., Oct. 18). See
story on page 1 for details. 
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RE-ELECT

FRED BRYAN
Ward 4 Councillor

20 years’ experience as an actively involved
resident learning about the issues in Ward 4!

4 years as your Councillor dealing with
those issues firsthand on a daily basis!

Connection to the community and
understanding the real issues that matter

in this election!

Experience counts and your vote counts!

416.550.7059       www.fredbryan.ca

The Right Choice again!
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I opened my most recent copy of the
Cosmos and thought “How disap-
pointing to read a letter to the editor
and a full page of two residents rant-
ing and raving negatively like we
have never seen before.”

How sad that these two residents
felt they could impose upon us their
negativity; not one positive word in
the letter or the full page rant.
I’m sure everyone will remember the

rough four years this town went
through with an inexperienced
mayor and a brand new council. It
was a difficult time for Uxbridge, but
every one of the councillors worked
hard to learn the ropes and serve
their community. 

Every resident has a view on what
they want to see happen and how,
where and when it should happen,
and not everyone will agree. 

I believe both of these writers
should volunteer on a committee of
council - possibly the economic de-
velopment committee - and hope-
fully both will show up at council
meetings and ask questions. 

The last time the residents wrote
negative letters to the newspaper
about the amount of money being
sent to the region, not one of the res-
idents that spoke out showed up for
the meeting, when the amount of
money the township was sending to
the region was discussed.
Both of these residents should make

sure they are present to witness the
activity and discussion on council
which will keep them up to date and
informed on the rights of the resi-
dents and the authority of council.   

After both the letter and the full
page ranting, I wonder why anyone
would bother to put their name forth
to serve on council with the attitude
of these residents. Remember - “you
get more with honey than you do
with vinegar.”
Brad Shortt
Goodwood

As the Cosmos has published several
letters regarding the qualities of one
of the candidates for mayor, in the
interest of balance, perhaps your
readers might like to know some-
thing of the quality of the current
mayor, Pat Molloy.

Your second candidates’ meeting
was an outstanding success, standing
room only. I am sure that most of the
candidates, whether for mayor or re-
gional councillor, were either nervous
or apprehensive or at the very least
needing to concentrate on projecting
a pleasing image and rehearsing their
speeches. 
Pat Molloy noticed I was in that sea

of constituents, and approached me.
I had telephoned him a week before
about a very trivial matter – a friend
had left a cherished grandmother’s
fork in Zephyr Hall when we had an
event there.  I called simply to deter-
mine if he knew whether the hall
would be open that day.

At your candidates’ meeting, with
all the other important things that
Mr. Molloy needed to worry about,
he came over to me, to ask whether I
had retrieved the fork. 

His attention to detail, his concern
for his constituents and his straight-
forward compassion is impressive.
As my former councillor, he never
failed to quickly return a phone call
or message.  He may not have been
seen picking up garbage, but he cared
about a single precious fork.
Mike Macbeth
Uxbridge

Thanks for the full page Open Letter
to Citizens of Uxbridge. It was great
and covered many of my own
thoughts.
Carol Johnson
Uxbridge

High taxes in Uxbridge are all over
the Oct.11 issue of the Cosmos. Well,
we live in Pickering Ward 3, adjacent

to Uxbridge Ward 1, and we see it
differently.
Uxbridge Ward 1 has approximately

60 km of municipally maintained
roads, over 90 per cent of which are
paved. Pickering Ward 3 (north of
Hwy. 407) has approximately 96 km
of municipally paved roads, less than
10 per cent of which are paved.

The 2017 residential tax mill rate
for Uxbridge is one-third lower than
Pickering. Would Uxbridge annex
North Pickering and bring us up to
your standard?
Gordon Duncan
Pickering

Both writers of the full page com-
plaints and the single letter of com-
plaint hopefully will see the wisdom
of volunteering with the Chamber of
Commerce to increase both local
commercial and industrial busi-
nesses. They could also join the
Chamber and receive health and
other benefits for their employees.

The local and Ontario Chambers
are the first point of contact for in-
formation by businesses looking to
set up a new firm or expand their
own company, which would benefit
Uxbridge Township economically.

The Chamber is not a political or-
ganization and they do not have
politicians sitting on their boards. It
is a resident-run organization that as-
sists businesses with bringing in eco-
nomic development to the township. 
The Chamber can guide a business
through all the steps of establishing a
business in a community and work
with businesses in the community to
ensure they are successful.

Hopefully our local Chamber will
have two new volunteers to assist
with the economic development
within the Township.
Bev Northeast 
Goodwood

...more Letters on page 11

Letters to the Editor

The Cosmos thought about changing its signature flowers on the front page
for just this week to two strategically placed marijuana leaves to mark
Canada’s foray into legalized recreational cannabis. We even toyed with the
idea of making it a scratch-n-sniff, but figured that the world would be sub-
ject to the sickeningly sweet smell of the stuff soon enough, so we left our
flowers in place.
We do have a few concerns about how this is all going to go down. As much

as we read the news and try to learn, just to stay informed, trying to figure
out what legalizing recreational pot means here in Ontario, and in Uxbridge,
is like taking a tangled mess of different colours of yarn and trying to sort
them all out into one tidy ball. 

We do know that the Ontario Cannabis Store will be the province’s only
online retailer for recreational pot. Fun fact - Ontario will break new ground
in that it will be the largest online cannabis retailer in the world! Provincially-
run retail stores on the ground won't come until next year - April 1, they say.
We have no idea what private retail may or may not look like. After purchase,
you’re allowed to have “on your person” a limit of 30 grams in public, and,
well, like booze, there are no limits at home.
We also know that the legal age for purchase and consumption will, like al-

cohol, be 19. And, like alcohol, it will only be permissible to smoke in private
residences only (or on your campsite if you’re in a provincial park!). Basically,
wherever tobacco smoking is allowed. This is where we raise our eyebrows.

We know that some places, like Montreal, have already announced that it
will be permissible to smoke pot outside wherever cigarettes can be smoked.
Does this mean that, when anyone goes outside for a smoke break, they can
either light up or toke up? And if that’s the case, then is the person going
back to his or her job after 10 minutes not a little bit “cognitively altered,”
shall we say? We’re pretty confident that smoking a cigarette does not affect
the human brain the same way smoking a joint does; we would liken it more
to having an alcoholic drink. So, if people can smoke joints on their work
breaks, can they take beer or vodka coolers in their lunch bags, too? 
Although they’ve had three years to prepare for this, law enforcement doesn’t

know how it’s going to exercise zero tolerance out in public or on the roads.
You can’t “blow over” when there’s cannabis in your system, and its detection
isn’t as easy as a pinprick blood test. Driving high is as bad as driving drunk,
and drunk driving has hardly been eradicated. Now there’s the possibility of
twice as much impairment on the roads. Big thumbs up on that one, law
makers. 

We don’t take issue with the fact that recreational pot has been legalized.
We don’t care who does or does not partake. We don’t mind if there will be
retail stores for the stuff; heck, we don’t even mind if there’s a shop or two
here in town. It brings in taxes and fills empty stores. We are concerned that
all the rules don’t seem to be in place before the game begins play. This isn’t
a good time to learn by doing.

Over the next few weeks, and as information becomes available, we’ll let
you know how things will shape up with regards to marijuana in Uxbridge.
Our new council will have a lot to do with that. Cheers to a bright future! 

Our two cents
Starting the game before the rules are in play

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,800 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  Lvann@thecosmos.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Monday - Friday  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in Letters to the Editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be pub-
lished). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.
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I have discovered over the past few days that
there is merit in going backwards so that you
can learn to go forward. Or at least make an at-
tempt. Allow me to explain. 

Last Thursday evening we had a wee movie
night, and we watched the Matt Damon movie
“Downsizing.” It’s not an exceptional movie;
the world is in a precarious state and a Norwe-
gian researcher discovers how to make humans
perfectly functional at five inches tall. Smaller
humans equals less space, less consumption,
less waste, and if everyone gets on board, Earth
stands a chance at recovering herself. Overpop-
ulation, global warming, greed, human folly,
they’re all presented in the film. Lofty topics,
to be sure, and it’s up to the viewer to decide if
they agree with how the film handles them.
The handling didn’t matter for me so much as
the presentation. I hear about climate change
on the radio almost every day, but for some rea-
son, this film really made me sick with worry
for our poor planet. And it made me re-evalu-
ate the role I play.
Then the United Nations Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change released its fifth as-
sessment report over the weekend. It tells us
that we have about a decade to turn this ship
around or, small or not, Earth won’t be able to
recover from the damage we humans have
done. That did little to raise my spirits.
My mood shifted on Saturday morning, I at-

tended a funeral for the step-mother of a dear
friend. It was at the Sunderland United
Church, the church I went to when I lived in
Sunderland. As the minister began the service,
I felt a wave of peace wash over me - it was so
startling that I remember shaking my head a
little. What had caused this? Was it Rev. Hills’
voice? Was it my surroundings? Was it the
words he’d spoken? I couldn’t tell you what ex-
actly he said (something quite along the lines
of “Welcome, everyone. We are gathered here
today in God’s house etc., etc.). It wasn’t so ter-
ribly remarkable. But upon reflection, I realized
that his words had suddenly taken me back to
the time that I attended church quite regularly,
and heard those words more often. And I real-
ized that that memory had, in that moment,
wrapped me in a warm blanket, of sorts. I re-
membered the warmth, the fellowship, the
time with my children when I went to church,
both here in Canada and especially in Switzer-
land. I had long since come to the conclusion
that it was the fellowship of church that I really
valued; I had too many issues with “organized
religion” and ultimately felt like a hypocrite

going to church. I loved the people, but I was
constantly struggling with the content.

I left the service still mulling this little
epiphany, and discussed it with my husband as
we drove to Peterborough to attend a 50th
wedding anniversary celebration. Little did I
know that I was going to receive another slap
upside the head there. The party was for a cou-
ple that I have known my entire life. The man
and my father became fast friends when they
were 10 years old, and my father stood as best
man at the couple’s wedding in 1968. I know
them and their daughters like my own family,
so it was, essentially, going to a family party. I
had thought that I was going to “represent,” as
it were. My parents have been gone for 11
years, so it was my job to go and take their
place. But it ended up being so much more
than that. We looked at photos (my dad didn’t
even have hair then!), we told stories, the usual
stuff, and had a wonderful, wonderful time.
But later on, when we were home, I regaled my
girls with stories of my visits to the motel this
couple owned back in the 80s. Stories of when
their eldest daughter came to visit us for weeks
at a time during the summer. I took a real time
travel trip, and realized again that going into
the past was giving me a different perspective
on the present. It was giving me a sense of
whole that I haven’t been feeling lately. Oh,
that doesn’t mean that I’m unhappy, not at all.
Quite the contrary, in fact. I’m quite blessed
and loving my life at the moment. I’ve just
been really busy, and the busy-ness has caused
me to lose touch with things that are important
to me.  I think the funeral and the anniversary
put me back in touch with what I have been,
and encouraged me to re-unite that with what
is now. I’ve really been trying to stay connected
to that unity over the past couple of days, and
am going to try my hardest to keep it going. 

Nice, Lisha, but how the heck does this con-
nect to climate change, you ask? I’ll tell you. I
think that we can help our Earth along and fig-
ure our crap out in the next 10 years, but we
have to stop only looking forward - what can
we do, what can we earn, what can we get,
what can we create? We have to look back and
reconnect with when we, as people, used the
Earth only for what we needed, and respected
what it could give us. My busy-ness, if left un-
tempered, could drive me to extinction. I
caught it. Our global busy-ness, and business,
will drive us to extinction if not seriously tem-
pered soon. 
Go find your past - it may help our future.

She’d been sitting pretty quietly a few rows in
front of me – a woman with an intent look and
a sparkle in her eye. Older than many in the
room in Orillia where I spoke, her eyebrows re-
sponded continuously to my story – curving
up when it was humorous, down when sad.
When my talk was over, a man at the back of
the room pointed out the very same woman
and indicated she was his mother-in-law.
“She worked in war munitions in the Second

World War,” he said, “but her most important
work was in quality control at Victory Avia-
tion.”

“You mean where they built the Lancaster
bombers?” I asked.
“Ask her,” her son-in-law said. “And she’ll tell

you she was in charge of rivets.”
Everybody in the room chuckled at the idea

of something so small being supervised and
analysed. It occurred to me to say, “the devil is
in the details,” but I hesitated and considered
the impact of what Dorothy Taylor accom-
plished three quarters of a century ago. In a
brief conversation after my presentation, she
described her quality-control job at A.V. Roe,
in Malton, Ont., where they built the massive
Lancaster bombers that were then flown by
Commonwealth aircrews of Bomber Com-
mand against targets in Nazi-occupied Europe.
With Remembrance Day just a few weeks
away, I’ve spoken to and listened to those in my
audiences reminisce about their experiences as
Canadians serving in wartime situations. Re-
markably, I’ve run into countless stories of
those whose work – not necessary on the front
lines – contributed to the war effort and to the
ultimate success of Allied efforts during the
Second World War. 
At another talk to the Halton Canadian Club

a few weeks ago, I met Ann Barnes, whose
mother had worked with maverick British en-
gineer and aircraft designer Barnes Wallis, chief
designer at Vickers Armstrong in its aviation
division. He’d designed the first British dirigi-
bles, the famous Wellington bomber, and for a
mission known as the Dam Busters raid, he’d
designed the bounding bomb to bring down
the hydro-electric dams of Nazi war production
in the Ruhr River valley. Elsie Lacey, Ann said,
had worked feverishly as a draftswoman at
Vickers for Wallis.
“He was a taskmaster,” she said, “but her work

made a difference.”
During a recent event in Hamilton, I met an-

other woman with a story. Jo-Ann Tippett’s fa-
ther had served during WWII in the

nationwide air training plan in Canada that
had churned out pilots, navigators, bomb
aimers, flight engineers, wireless radio opera-
tors, gunners, etc. for the air force. J. Raymond
Tippett had trained navigators. But in the race
to assemble all the tools his students would
need, the air force had neglected to include
protractors – the devices used to measure an-
gles, in particular those inside a circle – so his
students could figure out directions via the
stars, distances by airspeed, and elevations
based on topography.
“He had to improvise with rulers and strings,”

Jo-Ann Tippett said, “until the actual protrac-
tors finally arrived.”
Talking about improvising, this week, I spoke

to students at Lisgar Collegiate Institute, in Ot-
tawa, about their school’s connection to the
war.  On its honour roll – former students who
served and died in world wars – was the name
Lewis Burpee. After graduating from Lisgar in
the 1930s, he studied architecture at Queen’s
University, then enlisted in the RCAF and flew
on the same dams raid for which Wallis had
created the bouncing bomb; but Burpee did
not survive the mission. As a surprise for the
students, I managed to find Burpee’s son, Lewis
Jr., who joined me and summed up his father’s
wartime sacrifice.
“The details are these,” Burpee Jr. said. “Nine-

teen aircraft went out. Only 11 came back.”
Just before the lady with the expressive eye-

brows left my talk in Orillia, a few weeks ago,
I quizzed her about just what being in charge
of rivets actually meant. How could something
so small mean so much?
“Well, I used to run my hands over any points

where a rivet went into the Lancaster fuselage,”
she said, “and if it wasn’t perfectly smooth, it
was my job to have that rivet replaced.”

So the devil WAS in the details. If Dorothy
hadn’t been so fussy about rivets, Elsie about
draft work, Tippett about protractors, and
Burpee about defying the odds, the results
might have been vastly different.

I invite you to the Roxy Theatres at 4 p.m.,
on Sunday, Oct. 21, where we’ll screen the
movie “The Dam Busters,” and I’ll be MCing.
Then, at 7 p.m. on Oct. 29, at Uxbridge Sec-
ondary School, instructor Tish MacDonald has
invited me to offer my Dam Busters talk-pre-
sentation. You’ll discover it was the impact of
the little things ordinary Canadians did that
generated extraordinary results.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Details that made a difference

A Blonde Moment
column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Find your past - help the future
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�e Rotary Club of Uxbridge thanks all the generous donors 
to our pencil collection campaign. Over 500 pounds of 
pencils, erasers and sharpeners were delivered to 
1200 children in 2 schools in Zomba, Malawi. 
Special thanks to the sta� at Take Root Creative 
and the Foote family.
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• Weight lose and disease
management

• Feng Shui

• Energy reading

Suzie is a certified weight loss
health coach, a registered
holistic nutritionist and a
certified Feng Shui consultant.

www.nourishingenergy.ca
647-688-6268
304 Toronto St. S.
Suite 212a
Uxbridge

Gift certificates 
available.

Nourishing
Energy

An 87-year old Uxbridge woman is
in hospital with serious injuries fol-
lowing a two-vehicle collision last
Friday afternoon.    

According to a Durham Regional
Police report, the incident occurred
at the York Durham Line and Hwy.
47 in Uxbridge. e woman was the
only person in the Hyundai she was
driving. e other vehicle involved
in the crash was a Dodge Ram,
driven by a 27-year old man from
King City. e driver of the Dodge
Ram was not injured, and the
woman was transported to a Toronto
trauma centre with serious life-
threatening injuries. 

Police say they would like to hear
from any witnesses to this collision. 
Anyone with information about this
incident is asked to call D/Cst Lee
3023 Traffic Services Branch at 905-
579-1520 (toll free 1-888-579-
1520) ext. 5231.

Crash hospitalizes elderly
Uxbridge woman
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Call me if you need your ballot picked up and delivered.
H: 905-640-6446  C: 647-227-6446 or at garyr2727@gmail.com

Ward 2 Councillor
“As a business owner, I look for three qualities in the people I work with;
honesty, integrity and work ethic. A large part of that work ethic includes
follow up and problem solving. Based on the above, and having seen
Gary in action, I have no reservation in recommending Gary Ruona to 
the voters of Ward 2.  He’s not just a pretty face!” Mark McGhie

“We have known Gary for many years and can attest to his integrity,
honesty and dedication in all that he endeavours.  He believes in the
welfare of his community and we know he will work hard to represent
Ward 2.” Hans and Sheryl Schlichtmann

“Gary is hard working with an impeccable work ethic.  He tackles issues
thoroughly with integrity and fairness and will certainly assist the
underdog.  He gets things done where others have failed due to his easy
going personality.” Eero and Urve Verret
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3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

AWESOME DEALS THIS WEEK - CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE FOR ALL THE TASTY SPECIALS!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Scotiabank shortlisted author showing up in Uxbridge
by Shelagh Fitz

Next Tuesday, Oct. 23, Uxbridge will
welcome another literary superstar to
town. Patrick deWitt will be at Wooden
Sticks Golf Club to celebrate his latest
novel, French Exit. e book has been
shortlisted for the Scotiabank Giller
Prize, Canada’s most lucrative literary
prize. is year’s winner will be an-
nounced on November 19, 2018
e Literary of Review of Canada says

deWitt “is a masterful storyteller who
propels narrative with witty, weird vi-
gnettes and digressions.” He is back after
his success with e Sisters Brothers, but
this time with a female protagonist. In
French Exit, Frances Price is a “tart
widow, possessive mother, and Upper
East Side force of nature.” She faces both
bankruptcy and a scandal surrounded
by a cast of characters only deWitt could
envisage; particularly memorable is
Small Frank, Frances’ cat whom she be-
lieves embodies the unpleasant spirit of
her deceased husband.

e Jury Citation for the Scotiabank
Giller Prize says French Exit is “a ‘tragedy
of manners’ about people out of sync in
the world, [it] is disconcertingly funny.
It strikes postures where a more conven-
tional writer would have been sincere
and humourless. Its subjects are effron-
tery, wealth, death, and bad manners.
French Exit shows Patrick deWitt’s liter-
ary mastery and perfect ear.” 

In previous visits to Uxbridge, deWitt
has enthralled audiences with his quirky
sense of humour and darkly undertoned
view of the world. He delights, both in
person and on the page, those who take
the time to engage with him. 

Local English teacher turned author,
CanLit advocate and craft beer enthusi-
ast Daryl Sneath, will interview deWitt
on Tuesday evening. Tickets are $25
(plus tax) and are available at Blue
Heron Books, 62 Brock St. W.
Uxbridge, 905-852-4282.
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THIS WEEK
Thurs., Oct. 18: Lunch 'n' Learn -

What you should know before
going to emergency. Pay-what-you-
can lunch catered by St. Paul's TAB and

ACW groups. 12 - 2 p.m., speakers
begin at 12:45. St. Paul's Anglican
Church. Call 905-852-7016 to reserve a
seat.
Thurs., Oct. 18: 15th annual
Sandford United Church Music
Gala. Sandford Church, 7:30 p.m. 405
Sandford Rd. Adults $20, children under

12 free. Snack following is free. Part of
the funds raised will go to a local charity. 
Sat., Oct. 20: Fall Fantasies
Bazaar. Udora United Church, 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. Variety of vendors, raffles, hot
dogs & refreshments.
Sun., Oct. 21: T4 Wildlife, a
Shades of Hope Fundraising Af-
ternoon Tea & Silent Auction.
Sheraton Parkway Toronto North Hotel.
Featuring well-known comedian Judy
Croon. Funds go to wildlife needing treat-
ments, nurturing with the primary goal of
release back to the wild. For more infor-
mation or call 705-437-4654.
Sun., Oct. 21: Zephyr United
Church 131st Anniversary Serv-
ice. 11 a.m. Guest speaker: Reverend
Diane Bennett-Jones, music by The

Shenanigans Barbershop Singers. Every-
one welcome. Refreshments to follow. 

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Oct. 22: Uxbridge Second-
ary School Vimy Speaker Series.
British historian and author Andy
Robertshaw on  “Life at the Front Lines in
the First World War.” USS cafeteria, 7
p.m. $5, all are welcome!
Wed., Oct. 24: Bethesda-Reach
Women’s Institute meeting. Epsom
United Church at 7:30 p.m. Guest
speaker: Steve Rensink will present his
flutes. All ladies welcome.
Wed., Oct. 24: Sunderland
United Church Turkey Dinner
w/plum pudding & pie. Adults $20,
youth 6-12, $6. Three sittings: 4:30,
5:45 & 7 p.m. For tickets call 705-357-
2313 or 705-357-3994.

ONGOING
Community Soup Lunch at St. An-
drew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Soups & desserts sup-
plied by various churches & service
groups. For info contact 905-852-4753.
Operation Warm Hearts: Drop of
gently used winter coates at the Seniors’
Centre, or Wash Worx Laundromat. Sale
on Nov. 3 at the Uxbridge Arena, 12 - 3
p.m. Call 647-380-1674 for details.
Friends’ Handicapable Ministry,
Wednesdays, 6:50 - 8 p.m. at Trinity
United Church, Uxbridge. For more infor-
mation, please call jo at 905-852-6487
or TUC church office 905-852-6213.
COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecos-
mos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The dead-
line for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

COMING UP

Diane

Reilly
for

Mayor

Vote for a new perspective.
Vote for change on Oct. 22. 

Town Hall voter poll open
10 am - 8 pm

Resident input is critical when making important decisions.
I will be the people’s Mayor.

Diane for Mayor    vote4diane@outlook.com        dianereilly4mayor



Letters, from page 4

e Orange Shirt Day Committee
would like to thank everyone who
participated in, organized and made
financial contributions to support
this year's Orange Shirt Day event on
September 30. Special thanks to our
speakers, Matthew Stevens (Cultural
Coordinator, Mississaugas of Scugog
Island First Nation) and the Hon-
ourable Jane Philpott (Minister of
Indigenous Services, Government of
Canada), as well as our entertainers,
Jacob Charles, and the Ashunyung
Singers and Dancers. 
e event would not have been pos-

sible without a lot of support from
the community, especially the Town-
ship of Uxbridge, the Uxbridge Pub-
lic Library, Durham Regional Police

Services, St. Andrew's-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul's An-
glican Church, Mamawi Collective,
the Roxy eatre, Jennifer O'Con-
nell MP, Stuart Blower, 105.5
HitsFM, Baldwin Sales, Mary Evans
Catering and all those interested cit-
izens who supported this event finan-
cially. 
In 2019 we will again mark Orange

Shirt Day and its focus on anti-
racism and anti-bullying as we seek a
way forward in reconciliation with
our Indigenous brothers and sisters.

Orange Shirt Day Committee
Uxbridge

We are  pleased to report how well
the Rotary trip to Malawi went. e
Rotarians who went to participate in
helping to paint six school rooms in
Zomba, Malawi, saw how much the
local people appreciated others com-

ing to help. e children were in-
credibly happy to have cleaner school
rooms and to see the piles of pencils,
erasers and sharpeners that were
being given to them. Now that all
Malawian children can attend school

without paying fees, there is a greater
need than ever for basic school sup-
plies like pencils. ank you to
everyone who donated.

Deirdre Gibson
President, Rotary Club of Uxbridge
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Responsible and

Fairness for all communities
 

No-surprises fiscal management

Policing that works for all of Durham

respectful leadership

In Uxbridge Township, elect

for Regional Council

Expanded rural broadband accessibility
New long-term care partnerships

CHECK OUT 
our webpage for
exciting news!

Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen

138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
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SERVICES
EAVESTROUGH CLEANING - book now!
Jason’s Property Maintenance,  905-862-2644.
10/18 
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room?  Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at 77
Brock St.W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations and scanning. Stop in or call
Sabrina 905-550-8825   10/25
TUTOR: Female high school student provides
tutoring for grades 1-6 in my Goodwood-area
home! $15/hour. Visit
tristanstutoring.wixsite.com/tutor or email me
at tristanjsawyer@gmail.com for more
information.   11/1
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
We specialize in home renovations. We
remodel & update kitchens & bathrooms. We

also finish basements & install hardwood
flooring, crown molding, trim etc. Email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com,
check us out on Facebook or call 905-852-
0057 for quality work at a fair price.   10/25  
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Waterproofing + mold. Kitchen & bath.
Stumps, stonework, cement, basements,
flooring, pot lights. Bobcat. 45 years
experience. Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or
647-225-3311 (cell). 10/25
ACCOUNTING, INCOME TAX,
BOOKKEEPING Personal, small business,
corporate, payroll, HST, WSIB, mortgages,
investments. Eric, 905-852-9110,
eric@erickis.com  10/25
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home
for elementary, high school, college and
university students. I also tutor adults who wish
to improve their Mathematics and Literacy
skills.  905-852-1145.  1/31
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
10/25
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience!   10/25 
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your Home
and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners have
trusted Heather Stewart for 15 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services/Dog Walking/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit home-
watch.ca for more info on Heather’s services.
Call or text 905-852-8525, follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge   10/25

FOR RENT
APARTMENT: Upstairs two bedroom
apartment on Brock Street. Available October
15, NO smoking. $1,300/per month includes
utilities and 1 parking space. 2 references
required. Call:  905-852-6196   10/18

FOR SALE
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES and accessories.
Adult and kid sizes. Inventory clearance sale.
1 Lormik Dr., Uxbridge north. 905-852-5148.
10/25

ATV “WANNABEE”: 21 HP, twin cylinder
riding mower. No mower deck. Fun machine or
utility. $150. 905-852-6515.   10/18

DRIED HARDWOOD FOR SALE. Delivered
and stacked. $450/bush cord. $180/face cord.
416-460-7667.   10/25

HELP WANTED
PRIVATE HORSE FARM in Sandford looking
for part time weekend & holiday help. Duties
include feeding, turnout, & cleaning stalls. Call
or text 647-567-2104   10/18

ST. ANDREWS-CHALMERS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH is seeking a part-
time church administrator with strong computer
skills, organized, and able to maintain
confidentiality. Excellent interpersonal skills
required and experience working/serving in a
faith-based community is an asset. Send
resumé and cover letter to
sacp@powergate.ca.  Job description is on
church website. Only applicants granted an
interview will be contacted.   10/18

YARD SALES
MOVING SALE: Saturday, Oct. 20. 9 a.m. -
4 p.m. Everything must go! Tools, garden pots,
furniture, bed, plants, many kitchen, camping
and decor items. Very low prices. Rain or shine.

2169 Concession 2, Stouffville (Glasgow).

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“In heaven I have only you, and
on this earth you are all I want.
My body and mind may fail, but
you are my strength and my
choice forever.” Psalm 73:25 & 26

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign

• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Quali(ed Plantsman

416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad

Holistic European Beauty Services
Petra-Amba Popescu

Holistic Certified Esthetician,
Reiki & Bioenergy Master

Gift certificates available
petraesthetics.com

blissfulpetra@gmail.com    416-500-2926
Hwy 12, Thorah, Beaverton

By appointment only

Bespoke
Furniture

Early Canadian Pine &
Mid-Century Modern

by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road

905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866



by Roger Varley

Two losses on the road last weekend
added to the Uxbridge Bruins' trou-
bles with away games: so far in the
2018-19 PJHL Junior C season they
have won one and lost four games in
opponents' arenas.

In Clarington last ursday, the
Bruins had a lapse of just over three
minutes in the second period, but
that allowed the Eagles to score three
quick goals, leading to a 5-3 Claring-
ton win. e following night, host-
ing the Picton Pirates of the Tod
Division, the Bruins squeaked out a
4-3 overtime win at the arena, but
lost another away game on Sunday
when they were edged 2-1 by their
arch-rivals, the Port Perry MoJacks.

In the Clarington game, the teams
traded goals in the first period, with
Jackson Savery scoring a power-play
marker, assisted by Justin Bennett
and Cameron Moffitt. e two
teams traded power-play goals early
in the second period, with Savery
scoring again for the Bruins, assisted
by Travis Buxcey and Bennett. en
came the Eagles fast three goals, in-
cluding another power-play effort.
Robert Freckelton scored the only
goal of the third period, unassisted.
Ryan McConkey took the loss in
goal.

Back at home the following night,
the Bruins and the Pirates traded
goals in the first period, with Picton
striking first near the midway mark.
en Buxcey tied the score when he
tipped in a blue-line shot by
Matthew Hunter. Toby Cooper was
also given an assist. Picton scored
their second goal when Bruins goalie
Jacob Gordon unsuccessfully at-
tempted to bat the puck out of the
air, allowing a Pirate forward to
pounce on the puck. at lead lasted
all of seven seconds, when Buxcey
swept in off the face-off to score.
Cooper was given another assist. But
the Bruins were unable to capitalize
on a full two-minute, two-man ad-
vantage as the period wound down.
e second period passed unevent-

fully until Aiden Reilly scored on a
power play with only 24 seconds re-
maining, assisted by Freckelton.

Picton tied the score in the third,
leaving it to Bennett to score the
unassisted winner after just two-and-
a-half minutes of overtime. 

e Cosmos players of the game
were Bennett for Uxbridge and Nate
Boomhower for Picton.

In Port Perry on Sunday, it was a
typical Bruins-MoJacks game, with
lots of solid body checks. e first
period passed without any scoring,
but Uxbridge was first on the score-
board early in the second period on
an unassisted goal by Stefan Palat-
sidis. It took the MoJacks until the
end of the period to tie the score, a
power-play goal by Spencer Robert-
son, assisted by former Bruins Simon
Feig and Noah Donaghy.

Midway through the third period,
Port Perry's Owen Hurtibese found
himself standing alone, centred be-
tween the face-off circles, when the
puck came out of the corner and
gave him what amounted to a stand-
ing penalty shot. McConkey was
pulled from the net with 1:23 re-
maining and less than a minute later
the MoJacks took a penalty. But even
playing six on four, the Bruins were
unable to find the equalizer.
e Bruins are back in action at the

arena tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. when
they host the Amherstview Jets. ey
then have a week to rest up before
facing the Little Britain Merchants.
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THE UXBRIDGE COSMOS
is a proud 

media sponsor for 
THE UXBRIDGE & AREA
NETWORKING GROUP.

Watch this space for
UNG-member specials
for COSMOS readers! 

Across
1  Whip
5  Intl. finance fund, for short
8  Kennedy and Turner
12  Mishmash
13  Skater, Babilonia
14  Far East maid
15  Chatterboxes
17  Classic art subject
18  Lapel ID (2 words)
20  Big internet news site
23  W.W. II ship
26  Egyptian for one
27  Keyboard instrument
29  Thrill
30  Upright
31  Sphere
33  Weekend education
35  Bring __ play
36  Proclamation
37  Verse
38  Djokovic's nationality
41  Mentor
44  Veteran (2 words)
48  Metals to mine
49  Commit perjury
50  Off the wall
51  Pony up
52  Pool locale
53  European girl's name

Down
1  High ball
2  Mode or king

3  Family member
4  Associate
5  Part of a list
6  Filly's mother
7  Hollow and tube-shaped in 
medicine

8  Latin dances
9  Large bird
10  Your father
11  Lady
16  Thai people
19  Cain's victim
20  Deviate from stable flight 

altitude
21  Resulted (from)
22  Hemmed and ____
24  Repent
25  Sweet little pies
27  Commands
28  Piece of history
30  Mickey and Minnie
32  "Whew!"
34  Treat badly
35  Charge
37  __ on the back; good job!
39  Electronic sound
40  Brainchild
41  Indian province
42  Final resting place
43  Retired, for short
45  Harebrained
46  Wind up
47  Colorful rugSolutions for the Oct. 11 Cosmos Crossword

Bruins faltering on the road Enjoy a ‘Spook-tacular’ time at
the Uxbridge Historical Centre

‘Fright at the Museum!’ is back with two
nights of fright! On Friday, Oct. 26, and Sat-
urday, Oct. 27, from 6 to 9 p.m., the
Uxbridge Historical Centre is hosting its 6th
annual ‘Fright at the Museum!’ Halloween
Haunted Village & Scavenger Hunt. 
At this annual family-friendly Halloween

event, visitors will experience thrills in the
haunted museum village, participate in a
scavenger hunt, play carnival games, and
enjoy hot drinks and treats around a bonfire.
This event is kid-friendly and family oriented,
but there will be some scary content.
“As visitors navigate their way through the
haunted Museum village, they will have the
chance to engage in a scavenger hunt mys-
tery! Bring a flashlight to find your way
around the dark Museum grounds and build-
ings.” 
Visitors are advised to dress for the weather
as this event will proceed in rain or moon-
light. Costumes are encouraged! 
The cost of this event is only $3/ person,

with children under 5 are admitted free of
charge. 
For more information, contact the museum
at 905-852-5854 or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

UXBRIDGE John Haddock

WARD 3
What’s Happening in your Area!
• Full time Ward 3 office now open

• New 30-day action plan ready

• New funding program for Cottage Hospital
underway

• 3rd Avenue and New Street requesting
better lighting

• Brock St. requests slow down 
signs

• Township of Uxbridge year end December
31st. Do you want a copy?

• Downtown culvert runs delays (see
jhaddock.ca for further information)

• New call centre now live 24/7 to serve you
better! 1-888-556-7910

CONCEPT
 REPORT 

AD

Designed
 as a way to

inform people o
f what’s

going on
 in ward 3
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“Your Experienced Voice for the North”

THE RIVER
CROSSING

please join us at

Family Worship Centre
(corner of Lakeridge and Medd Road)

Sunday, October 21 at 7:00 p.m.
905 852-3563

Cost: No charge.
Donations gratefully accepted. 
Refreshments served.

How do you put 86 years of life into a few paragraphs?  
Olive M. Evans, wife of W. Laurence Evans (de-

ceased) is survived by her children Larry & Janice
Evans; Joan & Dwight Wideman; Brian & Luanne
Evans; Nancy & Darcy Wallace; Susan & Harold
Kloosterman; Margaret & Tej Minhas; Mary & Tim
Dickau; and Linda & Greg Jaster. Olive thoroughly
enjoyed her 34 grandchildren and their spouses, and 36
great-grandchildren (and counting). 
Olive M. Evans was born the youngest in the family of

Joseph & Mary Wilson (deceased) and was raised on their
family farm in Reach. She was also predeceased by her siblings
Elmer & Ruth Wilson; Ruby Wilson; Earl Wilson; and Roy Wil-
son, and survived by in-laws Marie Wilson; Erma Wilson; Floyd & Grace Evans; David & Shirley
Evans; Doris & Allan Hockley and Doreen Pickett. Family and Friends were very important to
Mom, and that was evident by the exuberant greetings she gave to all who came to see her in
these last few weeks and days.
Mountains of memories continue to Food back to our minds! She continued to ‘mother’ her

family to the very end. Olive added her perspective of every recollection presented in these last
visits. She had forgotten little. Mom knew everyone that visited and requested their hugs! One
thing she certainly remembered was how to pray to her God. She would often do that...with her
family, friends and the medical staE that were helping her. She remembered that God loved her,

Jesus Christ had saved her, the Holy Spirit was with her and that her family loved her very
much. Remembering these things, she said, gave her peace in her spirit and all the com-

fort she needed! She wanted all to know that no one needs to fear the future because
Jesus Christ Lives today and loves each one!

Funeral Arrangements are entrusted to Low & Low Funeral Home,
Uxbridge, Ontario, (905-852-3073)

Visitation will be held at the Uxbridge Baptist Church, 231 Brock
Street West, Uxbridge (905-852-3662) on Monday, October 22,
from 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. Gere will also be visitation on
Tuesday, October 23, from 12 - 2 p.m. before the Celebration of
Life Service at 2 p.m.  Interment at Uxbridge Cemetery will fol-
low a time of fellowship. 

June 14, 1932 – October 16, 2018

Olive Evans  
Andrea Worr, proudly 
representing…

Uxbridge: 905-852-3309 or 
1-800-263-2005

ronnobleinsurance.com

Home  • Automobile  • Farm
Commercial  • Recreational
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Get your local information, news, weather, sports
and traffic everyday.

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry and North Durham

6-10am
Monday to

Friday

3-7pm
Monday to

Friday

12-1pm
Monday to

Friday

The Morning Den
with Dan Pollard

The Drive Home with Taylor 
with Taylor Bursey 

The 12 at 12 
has your favourite songs

of the day
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Michelle Maynard
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

Gwen Layton
Sales Representative

Judy Esmonde
Broker

Janet Green
Sales Representative

Dale O’Neill
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Chris Larmer
Sales Representative

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca
75 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

905-852-4338     Toll Free 1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com

Cell: 416-677-8709

Sunday, October 21, 1 - 3 pm
3 + 1 bdrm family home 

finished bsmnt
fenced yard

close to schools

Janet Green, Sales Representative
www.JanetGreen.ca
Cell: 905-439-1799

Remarkable Business Opportunity
Brand new building.

2200 sq. ft. Will finish to suit. 
Busy highway intersection. 

Call or text. 

FO
R
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Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Custom Home
1700+ sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
wrap around porch, large eat-in kitchen,
2 car garage. $899,600. Call today for

your personal tour.

1.3
2

AC
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Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

Interested In Knowing The Value 
Of Your Home?

Call Dale today for your complimentary
and confidential property market

evaluation.

FR
EE

CM
A

Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca

Cell: 905-903-7965

Foxfire Estates in Uxbridge
Custom built stone estate.

5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, finished
basement, multiple walkouts, 

3 car garage. 2.66 acres. $2,398,800.

2.6
6
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Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.MultipleListings.ca

Cell: 416-556-0238

4 Beds/4Baths/2-Car Garage.
25 Acre w/ Tax Incentive.
3-Level Estate Home.
High-End Upgrades.

2 Driveways.

FO
R
SA
LE

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative
www.HouseandHomeGTA.com

Cell: 416-803-7556

Open House Sun., October 21, 2 - 4
11995 Lakeridge Road

3+1 bedroom.
5.5 acres. Overlooks Greenbelt. 

3 car garage.
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Gwen Layton, Sales Representative
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

ATTENTION INVESTORS!
100+ Acres Available Farmland
Best Long-Term Investment 
"7% Gain in Value Per Year, 

On Average, In the Last 50 Years"

SO
LD

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca

Cell: 416-500-6377

Family Home In Uxbridge
Quiet friendly street. 3 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms. In-ground pool. 

Premium corner lot.
$649,900
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